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DIVE INTO SUMMER



Pearl. Pearls are organic gems that grow inside the
tissue of a living saltwater or freshwater mollusk (either
an oyster or a mussel). Natural pearls form when the
mollusk secretes a substance called nacre around an
irritant such as a piece of sand or a parasite that has
invaded its shell. Pearls have long been associated with
purity, humility and innocence. So it may be said that
the June birthstone meaning is "sweet simplicity." 

June Birth Flower

June Birthstone

Rose. June's birth flower is the rose. As summer begins, no bloom better signifies
the beauty and sweetness of the new season than the rose. Available in a rainbow of
colors, there are more than 100 types of roses. The rose is a symbol of devotion and
love, and the various colors of roses carry their own meanings, from passionate love
(red) to friendship (yellow).

Sources: 
https://www.gia.edu/birthstones/june-birthstones
https://f armersalmanac.com/

JUNE THINGS

LGBTQ+ Pride Month
19 Juneteenth
20 Fathers Day

June Celebrations
& Observations
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June Birthflower

https://www.ftd.com/blog/share/types-of-roses
https://www.ftd.com/blog/share/rose-meaning-and-symbolism
https://www.farmersalmanac.com/


1924 - The Society for Human Rights is founded by Henry Gerber in Chicago. It is the first
documented gay rights organization.

1950 - The Mattachine Society is formed by activist Harry Hay and is one of the first sustained
gay rights groups in the United States. The Society focuses on social acceptance and other
support for homosexuals.

1953 - President Dwight D. Eisenhower signs an executive order that bans homosexuals from
working for the federal government, saying they are a security risk.

1961 - Illinois becomes the first state to decriminalize homosexuality by repealing its sodomy
laws.

1970 - Community members in New York City march through the local streets to recognize the
one-year anniversary of the Stonewall riots. This event is named Christopher Street Liberation
Day and is now considered the first gay pride parade.

1982 - Wisconsin becomes the first state to outlaw discrimination based on sexual
orientation.

1993 - President Bill Clinton signs a military policy directive that prohibits openly gay and
lesbian Americans from serving in the military, but also prohibits the harassment of “closeted”
homosexuals. The policy is known as “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell.”

1996 - President Clinton signs the Defense of Marriage Act, banning federal recognition of
same-sex marriage and defining marriage as “a legal union between one man and one woman
as husband and wife.”

1996 - Hawaii’s Judge Chang rules that the state does not have a legal right to deprive same-
sex couples of the right to marry, making Hawaii the first state to recognize that gay and
lesbian couples are entitled to the same privileges as heterosexual married couples.

2004 - The first legal same-sex marriage in the United States takes place in Massachusetts. 

We are celebrating Pride Month with a timeline of the history of LGBTQ+ rights. There
has been a lot of progress in the last 100 years for gay rights, and while a lot of the
history is difficult and painful to read, it is important to be aware of the struggles and
look forward to the future. The timeline in full can be found at
https://www.cnn.com/2015/06/19/us/lgbt-rights-milestones-fast-facts 

HISTORY CORNER:  GAY RIGHTS & QUEER PRIDE
Contributed by Amanda Gustafson, Minneapolis Central Library
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Opinion: Even A Grammar

Geezer Like Me Can Get Used

To Gender-Neutral Pronouns

(NPR). Listen and read here. 

GLBT Historical Society
Human Rights Watch
History Channel
Making Gay History

RELATED LINKS: 

Gay 50 States

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnn.com%2F2015%2F06%2F19%2Fus%2Flgbt-rights-milestones-fast-facts&data=04%7C01%7Cagustafson%40hclib.org%7C8be39352350841116b8908d92b8322de%7C8aefdf9f878046bf8fb74c924653a8be%7C0%7C0%7C637588664501806459%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=h%2FAN5lVsH6eUMr470YM1DVa7ZWLqH9i%2FPl2NeQXzTOU%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cnn.com%2F2015%2F06%2F19%2Fus%2Flgbt-rights-milestones-fast-facts&data=04%7C01%7Cagustafson%40hclib.org%7C8be39352350841116b8908d92b8322de%7C8aefdf9f878046bf8fb74c924653a8be%7C0%7C0%7C637588664501806459%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=h%2FAN5lVsH6eUMr470YM1DVa7ZWLqH9i%2FPl2NeQXzTOU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.npr.org/2019/08/06/744121321/even-a-grammar-geezer-like-me-can-get-used-to-gender-neutral-pronouns
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glbthistory.org%2Foverview-mission&data=04%7C01%7Cagustafson%40hclib.org%7C0d3575776c8341ca413408d929e628f2%7C8aefdf9f878046bf8fb74c924653a8be%7C0%7C0%7C637586891870734569%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0&sdata=w%2BPi2skVQNhSUdQekqbMXz%2BycBgAFxXzu4ADKmpQJe4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hrw.org%2Ftopic%2Flgbt-rights%3Fgclid%3DCj0KCQjw0caCBhCIARIsAGAfuMwzV0rsJ4cmz0MEehnd2vsSdNN-LVB1FHRXxmHyRQ_8Jua4zFz169YaAlGhEALw_wcB&data=04%7C01%7Cagustafson%40hclib.org%7C0d3575776c8341ca413408d929e628f2%7C8aefdf9f878046bf8fb74c924653a8be%7C0%7C0%7C637586891870734569%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0&sdata=IU96ejlEnyCmdT2jNeKh1u2OsmsocrY2eNGXp0o9guE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.history.com%2Ftag%2Flgbt-history&data=04%7C01%7Cagustafson%40hclib.org%7C0d3575776c8341ca413408d929e628f2%7C8aefdf9f878046bf8fb74c924653a8be%7C0%7C0%7C637586891870744524%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0&sdata=AMGJ6WCQtVZ6aIEtB02D0ECoYOecE%2BgEHFINuoR0JxU%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmakinggayhistory.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cagustafson%40hclib.org%7C0d3575776c8341ca413408d929e628f2%7C8aefdf9f878046bf8fb74c924653a8be%7C0%7C0%7C637586891870744524%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0&sdata=LoysurODc%2Bd3uOY2PCcpVfXi3rn11txLFBnJqSZXi3U%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gay50states.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cagustafson%40hclib.org%7C0d3575776c8341ca413408d929e628f2%7C8aefdf9f878046bf8fb74c924653a8be%7C0%7C0%7C637586891870754470%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0&sdata=7csEuXO3hrHsOkYmV6fDNkJLKQdiewy5Box9xeT2gzU%3D&reserved=0


HISTORY CORNER: GAY RIGHTS & PRIDE CONT...
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2005 - The California legislature becomes the first to pass a bill allowing marriage
between same-sex couples. Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger vetoes the bill.
 2011 - “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” is repealed, ending a ban on gay men and lesbians from
serving openly in the military.

2015 - The US Supreme Court hears oral arguments on the question of the freedom to
marry in Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, and Michigan. On June 26 the Supreme Court
rules that states cannot ban same-sex marriage.

2017 - The 7th Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that the Civil Rights Act prohibits
workplace discrimination against LGBTQ employees.

2018 - The Trump administration announces a new policy that bans most transgender
people from serving in the military. After several court battles, the Supreme Court
allows the ban to go into effect in January 2019.

2020 - The Supreme Court rules that federal law protects LGBTQ workers from
discrimination.

2021 - President Joe Biden signs an executive order repealing the 2019 Trump-era ban
on most transgender Americans joining the military.

Celebrate Pride with Westminster Presbyterian Church!

All are welcome to a family-friendly celebration which will include Drag Story Time and
performance, a collaborative community art project, photo booth, bubbles, sidewalk
chalk and more! Register in advance for a 50 minute time slot between 1-4pm to join
an intergenerational time of play and Pride. Drag storytimes will occur at the :15 of
each hour. Free parking available in Westminster’s underground garage. You may
park a few minutes before your selected slot and make your way towards
Westminster plaza. Please bring water, sunscreen, and a mask to keep yourself and
our community safe and healthy. Register HERE. 

Questions? Contact Angelique Kingsbury at akingsbury@wpc-mpls.org or call 
612-554-2928

Contributed by Amanda Gustafson, Minneapolis Central Library

PRIDE AND PLAY: An Intergenerational Celebration
Saturday, June 26, 2021 
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Westminster Plaza
1200 Marquette Ave
Minneapolis, MN 55403-2419

A  MAGNET 
SUPPORTED
EVENT! 

https://onrealm.org/westminstermpls/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=MmM4YzBlZDUtY2RlNy00ZjliLWEzNWQtYWQyYzAwZTU5YWRl
http://maps.google.com/?t=m&q=1200+Marquette+Ave,Minneapolis,+MN+55403-2419


Hulu: “The Outside Story “’ An introverted editor living a vertical life in his 2nd -floor
apartment, always on deadline and in a rut. When Charles locks himself out of his
building, he’s forced to go horizontal and confront the world he’s been avoiding in
search of a way back inside.”imdb.com 2021, comedy, unrated. * Tribeca Film
Festival Official Selection

Netflix: "Enola Holmes“ When Enola Homes-Sherlock’s teen sister discovers her
mother missing, she sets off to find her, becoming a super-sleuth in her own right as
she outwits her famous brother and unravels a dangerous conspiracy around a
mysterious young Lord.” imdb.com 2020, rated PG-13 

Amazon Prime: "Take Shelter“. Plagued by a series of apocalyptic visions, a young
husband and father questions whether to shelter his family from a coming storm, or
from himself.” imdb.com 2011, rated R for some language

Pluto (free): "Kinky Boots“ A drag queen comes to the rescue of a man who, after
inheriting his father’s shoe factory, needs to diversify his product if he wants to keep
the family business afloat.”imdb.com 2005, PG-13         

YouTube (free): The Maverick Film Archives Channel - "Love Affair“ A French
playboy and an American former nightclub singer fall in love aboard a ship.” 
 imdb.com 1939 , not rated

Hello Magnet Film Club! 

We made it to summer or is it construction season? Whatever you choose, it still
is gorgeous heat and all. I know on those steamy weather days, I enjoy pulling
the curtains and starting a movie. I pulled together a variety of movies this
month that I hope you have a chance to see. 

Happy Pride Month!

Heather

 

JUNE MOVIE RECOMMENDATIONS
Heather Deutschlaender, Minneapolis Central Library
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Black Freedom: A Virtual Celebration
of Juneteenth with Historical
Institutions Across the Country (2021) 
Watch for free HERE

https://youtu.be/tMlRXi5ZQ5U


"Every year we must remind

successive generations that this

event triggered a series of events

that one by one defines the challenges

and responsibilities of successive

generations. That’s why we need this

holiday."

Commemorating the emancipation
of enslaved people in the United
States, observed on June 19th. 

JUNE·TEENTH
\ ˌjün-ˈtēn(t)th  \

BlkFreedom.org

http://blkfreedom.org/


Never feeling quite good enough, those children learned to compromise themselves.
They learned to be what their parents wanted or needed them to be so that they
could make their parents feel good, keep the peace, or avoid punishment. They did
this with the hopes of finally gaining the love and approval they painfully longed for. 

Unfortunately, that strategy never really works. And if you’re in that camp, it probably
never worked for you either. It may have also caused you to lose touch with your
True Self in the process. The part of you that is unique to your being and the most
honest version of who you are as a person that is effortlessly expressed when you
feel safe, accepted, and loved. 

Unconsciously, you may have ended up carrying those patterns into adulthood, into
jobs and relationships, and you may have ended up living a life that you thought you
should be living, all in an effort to get the love and approval you never got when you
were growing up. 

As James Hollis, the author of Finding Meaning in the Second Half of Life states,
“...virtually all of us lack a deep sense of permission to lead our own lives,” and to
express and live out our True Self. 

Beginning to honor and live in accordance with your True Self can feel terrifying, even
life-threatening. This is not because you are actually in danger, but because you
remember the fear you felt as a child if you did not meet your parents’ needs. As an
adult, what was once essential for survival can now be suffocating. 

The True Self demands and needs to be seen, heard, and compassionately accepted
by you. That doesn’t mean you need to act on everything you feel or think, but it does
mean you have a duty to be compassionately present to anything that does arise in
you (thoughts or feelings), and you get to choose if or when you want to express it or
act on. In that way, you get to move away from living a life rooted in fear and towards
one rooted in love and acceptance, led by your True Self. 

 
Sherri Dunham, MA, LPCC, is a Licensed Professional Clinical Counselor practicing at
Mount Olivet Counseling Service | www.mtolivet.org/counseling/

YOUR TRUE SELF
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Sherri Dunham, MA, LPCC

From infancy, children learn quickly what they need to do to
survive in their family of origin. Some people were raised in
homes where they were supported and nurtured to be
themselves. But many others were raised in homes with
parents who respectfully did their absolute best to care for
them but who also fell short to adequately meet their
children’s emotional needs for nurturing, acceptance, and
encouragement.

https://www.amazon.com/Finding-Meaning-Second-Half-Life/dp/1592402070


Breathe in, Breathe Out, Repeat.

Congratulations! You have just relaxed your nervous system.

Inhaling is just as important as exhaling.

As a fitness instructor and yoga teacher, I believe you can get more bang for your buck
on the exhales! Buddha himself advocates that breath meditation is a way to reach
enlightenment. I like to say that breath meditation is for people who cannot meditate.

The average adult breathes about 17,280 - 23,040 times per day. That is a lot of
breaths! Why not stretch your life span out a bit longer by taking as many slow breaths
as possible?

Inhales lift and energize, expanding and oxygenating the trillions of cells in our body.
Exhales serve to relax and stabilize, cleansing and purifying toxins and stress out our
body.

Your breath can help fight anxiety and depression.

There are different ways to breathe, and the way you breathe can dramatically impact
your state of mind and body.

Try inhaling for the count of 3 and exhaling for a count of 6.

Follow this pattern for about 5 minutes and see how it makes you feel.
The more you do it, the easier it becomes.

It is an unlimited supply. You do not have to pay a utility bill for it. Is it just there for the
benefit of your body and mind and possibly spirit?

"Breathing In, I calm my body. Breathing Out, I smile.
 Dwelling in the present moment, I know this is the only moment." 

 

Quote by— Thich Nhat Hahn

LOLA'S NAMASTE BREAK
Lola Lesheim, Certified Fitness Instructor
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Nicollet Farmers Market & Makers
Market (Nicollet closed to bus route
6 am – 3 pm), MNSpin concerts,
lawn games, Upper Lock & Dam
Tours, Paddle Share promotions,
Target Free Thursday Nights at
Walker Art Museum, movies at
Target Field Station, programming
at The Commons, Twins games,
various happy hour specials and
programming at downtown
restaurants and bars, and more.

Pianos on Parade presented by PNC
Bank

Peavey Plaza programming

Downtown Thursdays
Throughout the summer, there will be
free events and programs happening
that will add to your collective
experiences. 

Headlined by Downtown Thursdays—
which features the Nicollet Farmer’s +
Maker’s markets, music, patio fun and
more—downtown has many can’t-miss
activities to check out on breaks, after
work, or before a planned outing.

This summer’s weekly downtown
events and programming will include: 

Visit www.mplsdowntown.com for
information on Downtown Thursdays,
walking tours, green spaces, what’s
new, a full calendar of events and more

COMMUNITY HAPPENINGS
Classes, Events, and Conversations 
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Tai Chi 
Mondays, June 28 - August 23 
10 - 11 am 
Westminster Green 
1200 Marquette Avenue, Minneapolis

Together, we will engage our bodies, minds,
and spirits in a gentle series of movements
led by Tai Chi master Julie Cisler to
increase a sense of balance and
connection. 

Classes are open to all ages and will be
designed to include a variety of mobility
levels and styles. Register for the trial class
on June 28th here. Register for the 8-week
class (beginning the following Monday)
here. 

Spaces are filling quickly! In the event
registration is full. there will be some walk-
ups slots available. Give us a call or stop
by. Contact Angelique at 612-540-2928 or
email akingsbury@wpc-mpls.org with
questions.

http://www.mplsdowntown.com/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ml2olPxz9oRDuIb6BXUPXLuXHM64ACIK5WPZAgaoIZkXsH8ExmufeElS6Gtkc_RVv9JKrH7fqUiID0LrkBxqsU-SS5t0paxpjMQc-CId7yc-S9IMuytpecqil1oJK_jFhh5hvcwjAhY9Bjoz4BB5_HsEE3vYM-jcvqZqqDu1YyksL6tEGHpX9WA4b-gX2LMm4GBYWbAj8IBSTyxyMmPzx5sKOq711n7C_ZyUYG8kpfCMGjoNs8FtFDsWTZ-RcbgDK_z4tibNfFqldqLqvEBlu7kzBAhiE5mE&c=Q4rsT6nqwbVOOdzLZKhGxMIlPEJyrd0amqLayUouOmI8Unb0u0UKTA==&ch=WHiHkPqP-lIkBCiK-sha8fBP99IelofqmERYEfOPtfF0QVSgjzq40A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ml2olPxz9oRDuIb6BXUPXLuXHM64ACIK5WPZAgaoIZkXsH8ExmufeElS6Gtkc_RV_6joA2jWVscPE-qcsBXli5lLs1H0oauyG2Oz7JA4kWqiav9Majcvn_x6KDzVNahWzXx2TbPWkbouM09Vn4fSalzjIPKatgjR4zVOw7XTHEb0Qx195gY7l2xbVCGoC3YjfEIoTo6p7UXHgXkegfJrtO9dlMcqjoc-eX0VtOQzQb6l8bRw2RA_kBm7euWDuuy-D4fRh0yDVX0C8NvI_yKqJSIt3JomAy9d&c=Q4rsT6nqwbVOOdzLZKhGxMIlPEJyrd0amqLayUouOmI8Unb0u0UKTA==&ch=WHiHkPqP-lIkBCiK-sha8fBP99IelofqmERYEfOPtfF0QVSgjzq40A==


SUNLIGHT DONE RIGHT: SAFETY FOR YOUR SKIN

Always wear sunscreen.

Wear sunglasses.

Know your own skin.

Don't stay out in
the sun too long.

Wear protective clothing.

Apply sunscreen with SPF 30 or
higher at least 15 minutes before
going out. Reapply often. 

Keep your eyes protected with

sunglasses that are designed to

block UV rays.

Regularly check your skin for any
changes or anything unusual. See
a doctor if needed.

Limit your time in the sun,
especially between 10 AM and 4
PM. Seek shade if you can.

Cover up with long sleeves and
pants. Put on a wide brim hat to
protect your face and neck.

Enjoy the sunny days while staying safe and protected!

Hey, 

Is it just me, or do sunrays feel more
intense than in years past? 

According to the latest three-month
outlook from The Weather
Company, summer 2021 is
expected to be hot across much of
the nation, particularly in the
western and central United States.

The sun is our friend, and we
Minnesotans want to bask in its
light, but let's remember to do it
right! 

A friendly reminder from your friend,
Angelique -

Water is your friend! 



WALK WITH A NATURALIST

Thursday June 10th and 24th, July 8th
and 22nd, and August 12th and 26th

 
As part of our bi-weekly meetups for outdoor
walks, The Magnet will now include "Walk With a
Naturalist" with our walking activity. Take a stroll
through Loring Park with an MPRB naturalist
staff and learn about the park's ecology. Topics
will include emerging wildlife, birding, plant and
flower identification, and the pond! 

We'll meet at Westminster Presbyterian Church
and depart for our walk at 10:30 am.  

If you prefer to pace yourself, walk a shorter
distance, you are welcome to meet us at the
front of the Loring Recreation Center at 11 am.  

For safety: Please bring your mask (if not fully
vaccinated), bottled water, hand-sanitizer, sun
glasses, and dress for the weather. If you are not
feeling well please stay home -- there will be
other opportunities to safely gather!

Please keep in mind, if there is poor weather we
will reschedule the walk. We will do our best to
let you know in advance if the gathering is
canceled. 

 

MAY THINGSTHINGS TO DO WITH THE MAGNET 
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WEEKLY ZOOM GATHERING
EVERY WEDNESDAY   
(10 AM - 12 PM)

Pop in for a quick visit, or feel free to
stay the whole time! Staff and friends of
The Magnet will greet you. We hope to
bring back some staples of The Magnet
program such as 'Show & Tell,' 'History
Discussion Club,' guest presenters, and
more! 

Enter the ZOOM room at:
http://bit.ly/magnet21

DIAL IN TO JOIN THE CONVERSATION!  

If you are joining us by phone, call 888
788 0099 US Toll-free.
Enter the Meeting ID when prompted: 
957 3226 6101. Passcode: 555388
You will then be asked to press the
pound button ( # ) to join.

DROP-IN ACTIVITIES & CONVERSATION
What does “Drop-In Activities &
Conversation” mean? 

The Magnet offers classes, presentations,
and social events throughout the year.
However, there are times when some of us
just want to read the paper, have a cup of
coffee, work a puzzle, and/or chat about
current events. “Drop-In Activities &
Conversation” allows for us to meet up and to
do just that. We use this time to listen to
music, color, and craft, and participate in
“going-ons” of the moment. It’s your time to
use as you please! 

http://bit.ly/magnet21


GARDENING AND CREATING TOGETHER

It has been 4-weeks since we started our Art & Nature series
with Silverwood Park (Three Rivers Park District). We've been
tending to our "plant babies" and learning about plants
growing in the garden. 

We take to the Westminster Courtyard for a healthy dose of
fresh air and whiffs of the fresh lavender and mint we are
growing as part of our time together. Stay tuned for an invite
to have lemonade and iced tea garnished with our
homegrown "Mojito Mint"! 

This activity has been relaxing, informative, and a way to stay
connected to nature. We're entertaining the thought of
growing tomatoes too! 

Soon we will begin working with pressed flowers,
watercolors, oil pastels in our art & nature journals. Journal
supplies are limited but it is not too late to join us! If you
would like to be a part of journal making, let us know by
contacting us a 612-540-2928 or stop by on a Monday or
Thursday from 10 am - 12 pm.

 

THINGS TO DO WITH THE MAGNET 
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Planting seedlings on Day 1 of
Art & Nature

4-weeks have passed and our
garden is thriving with new
blooms daily. This small
container packs the power to
bring smiles to faces and ease
anxiety.

We made our own plant
identification stakes. Cute and fun!

SPOKES & FLOATS: 
An Intergenerational
Summer Celebration
Wednesday, July 14 
 6:30-8:00 pm

Westminster Plaza
1200 Marquette Ave
Minneapolis

You are personally invited to join us for Bluegrass 
(6 pm) and then stay after to enjoy some sweet
treats, decorate our wheels, bless the bikes (and
scooters, wheelchairs, walkers, walking-sticks, and
skateboards), and then parade down the greenway
together! Summer fun to be had by all! 

This event is supported by The Magnet and we look
forward to seeing you there! 

 

http://maps.google.com/?t=m&q=1200+Marquette+Ave,Minneapolis,+MN+55403-2419




In-Person Assistance for
Computers and Job
Searching
By Appointment on Wednesdays & Thursdays

Do you need help with email, word processing,
or internet navigation? 
Or do you need help completing an online
application, writing résumés, or creating cover
letters? Or both? 

Computer assistance is offered weekly by
appointment. Spots are limited! 

Call 612-208-7849 or email
hcl.ctep@gmail.com to schedule your
appointment.

ASK GEN Z
Having trouble with your phone,
tablet, or computer? Simply, Ask Gen
Z.  Call/Text 612-888-4606D

SENIOR PLANET (AARP) 
ZOOM RESOURCE CENTER
https://seniorplanet.org/zoom-2/

CYBER SENIORS 
If you are a Senior Citizen looking for
tech help, call us toll-free at 844-
217-3057 or visit
https://cyberseniors.org

 

DIGITAL NAVIGATION SUPPORT AND TUTORING!

Are you finding the support

you need to use your

electronic device

(computer, tablet, laptop)? 

 You have options! 
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https://seniorplanet.org/zoom-2/
https://cyberseniors.org/


The Magnet: Activities &
Conversation for Older Adults is a
joint partnership of Minneapolis
Central Library and Westminster
Presbyterian Church. Offering older
adults a place to gather for coffee,
conversation, cultural and
educational events. 

We meet in person at:

Westminster Presbyterian Church
Mondays & Thursdays 
10 AM - 12 PM

1200 Marquette Avenue 
Minneapolis, MN 55403
 

INFORMATION 
& RESOURCES Stay informed 

and engaged.

This resource list includes services
offered across the state, including
those provided to American Indian
elders. If you don’t find what you are
looking for, call the  Senior LinkAge
Line at 1-800-333-2433.

THE MAGNET
MESSAGE LINE

Call Hennepin County Library’s Ask Us
phone service for information, referral to
resources, help with e-books, and more!

Our Westminster Presbyterian Church and
Minneapolis Central Library locations are
closed until further notice, but you can
still leave a message for us by phone! We
check messages daily. Dial 612-540-
2928 or email Angelique Kingsbury at
akingsbury@wpc-mpls.org

VISIT: https://metroaging.org/resources-
for-older-adults-during-covid-19/.

Hours: Mon - Thur 9 AM - 9 PM. 
Fri and Sat 9 AM - 5 PM
Sunday 12 PM - 5 PM

Ask Us! 612-543-KNOW (5669)

ABOUT THE MAGNET
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Starting May 23rd Minneapolis
returned to 75% capacity and has no
time limit for visits!

As of June 6th, Central Library is
open Saturday as well!

Current Hours:

Sunday        12 - 5 PM
Monday        9 AM - 5 PM
Tuesday       9 AM -5 PM
Wednesday 12 - 8 PM
Thursday      9 AM - 5 PM
Friday           Closed
Saturday      9 AM - 5 PM

Minneapolis Central Library
Hours & Capacity Update


